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•••

Meetings on both campuses focus on Proposal 2
While acknowledging that there are more questions than answers,
Grand Valley's People of Color Network hosted simultaneous meetings
December 5 about the implications of Proposal 2 for the university.
Meetings were held in the Kirkhof Center, moderated by John Bender,
associate professor of chemistry; and the De Vos Center, moderated by
Linda Kennedy, from WGVU. A simulcast link between the two campuses allowed Tom Butcher, university counsel, to speak to all participants.
"The landscape has changed since the election," Butcher said. He said
that while Proposal 2 is to take effect December 22, 45 days after the
election, there are two lawsuits challenging it in separate courts.
"We need to assess what we think the implications are for us, and make
a good faith effort to comply with it," Butcher said. He stressed that the
university will not change its mission , but passage of Proposal 2 may
require it to "change its tools."
Several Kirkhof Center audience members wondered if scholarships,
particularly those given to students of color, would continue to be
awarded. Butcher said renewable scholarships would continue. "The
university would still live up to that promise," he said.
As for non-renewable scholarships, Butcher said, "We're still trying to
figure that out."
Oliver Wilson, dean of Multicultural Affairs, said a lot of work remains

Across Campus
Happy holidays
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Shawn Watson, student services coordinator at the Muskegon Regional
Center, speaks during a People of Color Network meeting in the
Kirkhof Center on December 5.

to educate the campus community about the proposal and its effects
beyond scholarships and programs.
"We still have a number of students, faculty and staff who don't
understand why these affirmative action programs exist," Wilson said.
Bender, who serves as POCN president, said the organization will plan
more informational sessions. Information about POCN is available at
www.gvsu.edu/pocn.

···--------------------------

Two area educators
honored
Grand Valley's College of Education honored
two area educators during its convocation ceremonies December 7 at the Forest Hills Fine
Arts Center. About 300 graduates participated.
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Oliver Wilson and Marlene KowalskiBraun sit with Santa Claus (Bart Merkle)
in the Kirkhof Center on December 5.
Santa posed for photos for a fundraiser
for the Student Parents organization.
This issue of Forum is the last until
January 8.
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Becky Eckstrom, a native of Lake Odessa,
received the Outstanding Educator Award.
Eckstrom earned a bachelor's degree from
Grand Valley in 1980. After teaching in Forest
Hills Public Schools for 16 years, she pursued a
dream to create a school in which the outdoors
was used as the motivation for learning.
The district accepted her proposal and established Goodwillie Environmental School, a
unique learning environment for fifth/sixth
grade students who love nature.

Leslie Mount, a native of Greenville, received
the award for Outstanding Administrator.
Mount received both her undergraduate in history ('96) and graduate degree in educational
leadership ('99) from Grand Valley. She is now
pursuing a specialist degree from the College of
Education. Mount is currently in her 11th year
at Belding Area Schools. She is the district's
curriculum director.

Payroll schedule during
holidays announced
Because the university is closed December 25January 2, the Payroll Office announced adjusted pay dates for the last payrolls of 2006.
For hourly, temporary, or student employees,
continues on page 2
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Across Campus
continued from page I

safety of students, faculty and staff. Normally the Pew Campus will close
only when the Allendale Campus is closed.

paychecks will be available on December 22 at the Student Service windows. Direct deposits will tleposited on December 22. The next paycheck
for this group will be on January 9.

The decision to close the Holland Meijer Campus will be made taking into
consideration local weather conditions and decisions made by other institutions in the immediate Holland area. If the Allendale Campus is closed,
the Holland Meijer Campus is also closed.

Salaried employee can pick up their paychecks on December 22 at the
Student Service windows. The check will be dated December 22; direct
deposits will be made that day. The next paycheck for this group will be
on January 15.

When Muskegon Community College is closed, the Stevenson Center for
Higher Education, Michigan Alternative and Renewable Energy Center,
and the Lake Michigan Center will be closed. When the decision is made
to close the main Northwestern Michigan College campus in Traverse
City, GVSU's University Center will also close.

Emergency closing policy announced
Grand Valley's emergency closing policy is as follows.

Students, faculty and staff should assume the university is open unless
they hear otherwise on the radio or television. They are asked not to call
the switchboard or Public Safety to ask about closings, but instead to listen for the information on the radio and television.

In evaluating whether or not to close for snow-related reasons, the following criteria are used: the ability of the university's road crews to keep
campus roads and parking lots cleared; conditions of primary and secondary roads in the area as reported by the State Police and Ottawa County
Central Dispatch Authority; weather reports.

Because commuting students, faculty and staff come from such a broad
geographic area, it is extremely difficult to arrive at a decision that
is appropriate to each vicinity. Weather conditions rarely are uniform
throughout the area. There is no one decision that will satisfy everyone;
however, a diligent effort is made to arrive at a reasonable decision that
considers the safety of students as well as their right to receive instruction.
Under no circumstances does Grand Valley ask students, faculty or staff to
assume undue risk in traveling to class in inclement weather.

For a more detailed update on campus· conditions and area roads, tune
to the Grand Valley radio stations, WGVU-FM 88.5 and WGVU-AM
1480. Every effort will be made to make the decision to close so that the
announcement can be made over the stations as early as possible, but no
later than 6:30 a.m. for daytime classes, and 3 p.m. for evening classes.
Television Stations: WGVK-TV Channel 52, WXMI-TV Channel 17 ,
WGVU-TV Channel 35 , WWMT-TV Channel 3, WOOD-TV Channel 8,
WXSP-TV Channel 18, WOTV 4 Channel 41 , WZZM-TV Channel 13.
When classes are canceled, all staff are expected to report for work unless
the closing announcement indicates that only "essential staff' need report.
The following personnel are considered essential: Public Safety Services,
Facilities Services, Food Service, Housing, Information Technology,
WGVU, Pew Campus Operations, Pew Campus Security, and Fieldhouse
Management.

No announcement is made when the university is open. Definition of the
words "canceled" and "closed" as pertains to faculty and staff: canceled
means classes and activities will not be held, employees are to report to
work; closed means only designated employees are to report to work.
Grand Valley will close all or part of its operations only in case of extreme
emergency caused by impassible roads, restricted visibility, violent weather, energy loss, or other conditions seriously endangering the health and

continues on page 3
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GVFaces
Elena Lioubimtseva
associate professor of
geography and planning
For her, protecting the earth comes second nature, so
she embraces the world through investigation. Elena
Lioubimtseva is an environmental geographer and
Grand Valley associate professor of geography and
planning.
"I always liked being outdoors and interacting with
nature," Lioubimtseva said.
She has been teaching at Grand Valley for the past
six years and living in the United States for the past
seven. Lioubimtseva is originally from Russia, and
said one of the benefits of growing up there was
the luxury of receiving free education and healthcare. She received her undergraduate and graduate
degrees from Moscow State University in Russia
and also attended Oxford University in the United
Kingdom.
During her postdoctoral work at the University of
Louvain in Belgium, she met her husband Jack
Mangala, Grand Valley 's African/African American
Studies coordinator, and had the opportunity to take

part in various field
research projects internationally. She discovered a love for studying
deserts and how climate
can culturally shape
civilizations during one
of her research trips to
northern Africa.
"I'm a strong believer
in the role of research
in education," she said.
Elena Lioubimtseva
"It's important in order
to guarantee a quality education."
That is a motto Lioubimtseva incorporates when she
is developing new curriculum for the courses she
teaches at Grand Valley. She said she enjoys teaching because it is an alternative and indirect way to
protect the environment.
"If I can change the way my students think about the
world, they can be the ones to change the world,"
she said. "I always tell them it's not about saving
our planet; it's about saving ourselves."
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Across Campus
Michigan Center except with permission of Pew
Campus Security.

continued from page 2
Unless Grand Valley is officially closed, faculty
members are expected to hold their classes as
usual. Faculty members who wish to cancel a
class or other event should do so only with permission of their dean . The media will announce
only complete closings, not cancellation of individual classes or events.

Doing business overseas

Also, Joe Pohlen, GVSU sophomore and owner
of Valley Properties, LLC, won fourth place
overall in the Elevator Pitch competition. This
competition allows members 90 seconds to
present their idea in front of a panel of judges.

In the event that a closing would involve a
specified exam day, those exams affected would
be held on the next available day after the exam
week has concluded.

Student groups collect
toys for charities

Overnight parking restrictions

No overnight parking is permitted in any lot
other than residential lots except with permission of the director of Public Safety Services.
Parking between the hours of 3-7 a.m. shall
be considered overnight parking. Also, parking overnight in Lots B, D, J, P, Q, R, Calder
Residence (0), GVA, Secchia and Winter Halls
and the resident section of Watson (resident
lots) shall require a resident permit or a temporary resident permit issued by Public Safety
Services or the Pew Campus Security office.
During snow removal periods, any vehicle
found to be in violation will be subject to
impoundment. Questions should be referred to
xl3255 or xl6677.
Overnight parking is prohibited at the Pew
Campus, Holland Meijer Campus and the Lake
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Ben Rudolph, professor of marketing, speaks
to 200 students who attended the Discover
Business Abroad workshop held November
30 in the DeVos Center. Sponsored by Grand
Valley's International Club and Beta Alpha
Psi, the event focused on helping students
better understand the challenges of working
overseas.

GVSU entrepreneurs win
national awards
Grand Valley student entrepreneurs took top
honors at a national conference for their Webbased communication tool.
The Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organization
was honored at the National Collegiate

Campus, at noon on Tuesday, December 19.
The tower will be open for tours, refreshments
will be served and a drawing will be held for
door prizes.

Two holiday
carillon performances will celebrate the season
and provide fun
opportunities.
Julianne Vanden
Wyngaard,
GVSU carillonneur, will give
a free holiday
performance
at the Cook
Carillon Tower,
on the Allendale

On Sunday, December 24, a free Christmas Eve
carillon concert by Vanden Wyngaard will ring
out over the Pew Grand Rapids Campus from
the Beckering Family Carillon. The performance will begin at 9:30 p.m. Both events are
free and open to the public.

File photo

Julianne Vanden Wyngaard
will present two carillon
concerts in December.

'Guerrilla Girls' will
perform at Grand Valley
in March
The "Guerrilla Girls," a performance group
based in New York, will use humor and gorilla

Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News
Steve Glass, professor of movement science, was
interviewed by WZZM-TV Channel 13 for several stories about exercising and burning calories.
Jeffrey D. Daniels, library electronic resources
manager, was interviewed by Serials Solutions
for a story about managing electronic resources .
Michelle Miller-Adams, assistant professor of
political science, was interviewed by the New

Grand Valley 's chapter of the American
Marketing Association is sponsoring a Toys
for Tots campaign at the Pew Grand Rapids
Campus.
Toys for Tots is a national campaign sponsored
by the U.S. Marines Foundation. People wishing to donate a new, unwrapped toy can drop it
off in the collection box in the De Vos Center.
At the Allendale Campus, the student organization Eyes Wide Open is collecting new toys for
children through WOOD-TV 's "Angel Tree"
program. A tree with tags designating a child's
age and sex is in the Kirkhof Center; gifts can
be brought to the Women 's Center, 16 1 Kirkhof
Center.

···----------------------------

Across Campus
Concerts to ring in
the holidays

Entrepreneurs ' Organization Conference in
Chicago in November. Under the leadership of
directors Joel DeVriendt and Peter Sauer, the
CEO Web site, www.gvsuceo.com, was noted
for its ease and efficiency of communication
among members.

masks to entertain and teach about current
issues that confront women and minorities during their appearance at Grand Valley in March.
The group, whose members wear gorilla
masks "to keep the focus on the issues, not
the performers," will appear on March 21 in
the Kirkhof Center, Grand River Room. Their
appearance is sponsored by the Women and
Gender Studies Program.
WGS students Eric Carpenter, Rachel Dudley
and Samantha Talbot worked to organize the
event. Talbot said the Guerrilla Girls call attention to the under-representation of women in
art, politics and popular culture.
For more information about the performance,
contact Talbot at talbotsa@student.gvsu.edu, or
the WGS program at xl8025.

···--------------------------

York Times , Kalamazao Gazette, WOOD-TV
Channel 8 and KMOX-AM in St. Louis for stories about the Kalamazoo Promise. She is writing a book about it; she also gave a presentation
to the Kalamazoo Rotary Club.

Sketches
Elaine Sterrett Isely, research associate at the
Annis Water Resources Institute, gave a presentation , "Great Lakes Submerged Lands Policy

and Management," at the Great Lakes Coastal
Zone Managers Meeting in Traverse City.
Mary Schutten, associate professor of movement science, gave a presentation, "The
Advocacy Adventure: Tips to Smooth the Ride,"
at the Michigan Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance state convention in Kalamazoo.

continues on page 4
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events

Wed., Dec. 13

Sports

Art Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Noon: Women 's Center hosts Lunches for
Moms. 161 KC. Call x12748 for more information.

Fri., Dec. 15

Through Dec. 15
Gallery Hours: Photography Senior Thesis
Exhibition. Nexus: A Visual Connection. 1121
PAC. Call x 12564 for more information.

Noon: Allendale Toastmasters Club. 104 KC.
Call x 12204 for more information.

4 p.m.: Track & Field hosts GVSU Holiday
Open.
7 p.m.: Women's basketball hosts Spring Arbor
College.

Thurs., Dec. 14
Tues., Dec. 12
Noon: Alzheimer 's Support Group. 242 KC. Call
x18011 for more information.
1 p.m. : Women 's Commission Meeting. 104 KC.
Call x 12481 for more information.

7:30 a.m.: Grand Rapids Toastmasters Club.
Room Varies. Call 361-5227 ext. 31 for room
information.

Sat., Dec. 16
3 p.m.: Men's basketball hosts Lewis University.

Noon.: Bio-AWRI Seminar Series. "Insect
Mitochondrial Genomics," by Stephen
Cameron. 308 PAD. Call x13749 for more
information.

-----------------------------•••---------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches

continued from page 3
Library staff members Dawn Burnaby and
Rita Kohrman gave a presentation, "Build It
and They Will Come - Guaranteed!" at the
Education Curriculum Interest Group Workshop
at Calvin College. Burnaby also gave a presentation , "And One Shall Become Two: Dividing
a Curriculum Collection and Planning for Two
Centers," at the conference; Kohrman presented "24 Curriculum Centers & Collections in
Michigan: Images and Facts."

Paul Yu , assistant professor of mathematics,
gave a presentation, "Discourse, Metaphor,
and Multi-Representational Instruction in the
Teaching and Learning of Non-Euclidean
Geometry," at the Psychology of Mathematics
Education of North America Annual Conference
in Merida, Mexico.
Social work faculty members Martha Golensky
and Cray A. Mulder co-authored an article,
"Coping in a Constrained Economy: Survival
Strategies of Nonprofit Human Service
Organizations," published in Administration in
Social Work. Golensky also presented a paper,
"The MSW/MPA Dual Degree Program: A
Viable Solution to the ' Best Place ' Debate?" at
the Benchmark3 Conference in Tempe, Arizona.

Neil MacDonald, associate professor of biology, gave a presentation, "Landfill Cap Soil and
Vegetation Responses to Municipal Solid Waste
Leachate Applications," at the ASA-CSSASSSA International Meetings in Indianapolis.
Co-authors of the presentation were Annis Water
Resources Institute staff members Rick Rediske
and Brian Scull.
Patricia Bloem, associate professor of English,
co-writes a column in Thinking Classroom,
which also is published in Russian as Peremena.
Roger Ellis, professor of communications, was
appointed chair of the Artistic Development

Committee of the International Amateur Theatre
Association.

Valerie Peterson, assistant professor of communications , gave a presentation, "The Sex of Joy:
A Gourmet Guide to Lovemaking Rhetoric," at
the National Communication Association annual
convention in San Antonio, Texas.
Kristin Wegner, visiting instructor of movement science, gave a presentation, "Everyone
Has Ability: Teaching at Varying Levels in
Physical Education Learning Environments," at
the Student Council for Exceptional Children's
Symposium. She was also featured in an article,
"Outward Bound," in Ridgewater College
Magazine.
Kenneth Stanton, grounds supervisor, has been
elected as a director-at-large for the Professional
Grounds Management Society.
Gleaves Whitney, director of the Hauenstein
Center for Presidential Studies, wrote an article,
"All-American," about President Ford published
in the Washington Times.
Amy Masko, assistant professor of English,
gave a presentation, "Seditious Surroundings:
The Climate of Resistance in Urban Schools,"
at the American Anthropological Association
Annual Meeting in San Jose, California. She
gave another presentation, "Writing Race: How
Adolescents Use Writing to Make Sense of Their
Racialized Lives," at the annual conference
of the American Association of Teaching and
Curriculum in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Kathryn Remlinger, associate professor of
English, gave a presentation, "Got Sisu?" at the
American Anthropological Association meeting
in San Jose, California. She also organized and
chaired the Midwest regional meeting of the
American Dialect Society held in conjunction
with the Midwest Modem Language Association
Meeting in Chicago.

Annis Water Resources Institute staff members Don Uzarski, Keto Gyekis and Matthew
Cooper gave a presentation, "Fragmentation of
Lake Huron's Fringing Wetlands ," at the State of
Lake Huron Conference held in Honey Harbor,
Ontario. Cooper, Uzarski and Rick Rediske
co-authored an article, "Macroinvertebrate
Community," published in Aquatic Ecosystem
Health and Management.

Michael J. Shoemaker, affiliate faculty member
of physical therapy, gave a presentation, "How to
Develop an Evidence-Based Practice Agenda," at
the West Michigan Clinical Educators Forum.
Gary D. Stark, associate dean of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, gave a presentation, "Efficiency
in Promotion and Tenure Evaluations Through
Online Reviews," at the Council of Colleges of
Arts and Sciences meeting in Boston.
Fred Antczak, dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, participated in a panel celebrating the work of Wayne C. Booth at the
National Communication Association convention.
Carl Ruetz, assistant professor at the Annis
Water Resources Institute, co-wrote an article,
"Evaluating Passive Integrated Transponder
Tags," published in Transactions of the American
Fisheries Society.
Mary Anna Kruch, assistant professor of
English, gave a presentation, "Teaching
Grammar," at the annual conference of the
National Council of Teachers of English
in Nashville, and another, "Can Advanced
Organizers Influence Critical Literacy?" at the
annual conference of the Michigan Council of
Teachers of English in Lansing.
Greg Secor, instructor of music, recorded commissioned works for the West Michigan based
chamber music group Opus 21: Music without
Boundaries.

